
More operator convenience
and better control
Overview ensures cost optimisation and guarantees water supply
with consistent, precisely defined properties

The new remote display module for the BRITA AquaQuell PURITY 
Water Filter Systems increases operator convenience and 
flexibility for you as a user: fit the handy extension kit in a visible 
location on the wall and you have all of the system’s operating 
parameters in sight at all times. This means that you can be more 
flexible when setting up the system: e.g. it can be easily placed in 
a base cupboard but you still have full control - without tiresome 
bending and awkward reading.



Retrofit now (from software version 4.0)!
Order the BRITA Remote Display Set, increase operator convenience 
and bring even more clarity to your water filtration! Once fitted, the 
remote display stays on the wall, connected to the head of the filter 
system and shows clear information on water consumption, settings 
and exchange dates.

At a glance:
Performance data and specifications

Your advantages with BRITA Remote Display PURITY:

 Display of carbonate hardness setting 
 Display of the by-pass setting (in percentage)
 Display of the available residual capacity in litres and as a gauge
 Date display
 Metering the total flow quantity in steps of 1 litre
 The installation or last filter change date can be read
 Memory call-up of the last 4 filter changes, both with filter    

 installation date, flow quantity and preset by-pass and carbonate   
 hardness settings

 Flashing filter change display - just before and after reaching 
 filter capacity

 Compatible with telemetry (GPRS)

For more information:

BRITA GmbH

Heinrich-Hertz-Straße 4

D - 65232 Taunusstein

tel: +49 (0) 61 28/746-765

fax: +49 (0) 61 28/746-740

professional@brita.net

http://professional.brita.de

BRITA Professional

BRITA House

9 Granville Way, Bicester

GB - Oxfordshire OX26 4JT

tel:  +44 (0)844 742 4990

fax: +44 (0)844 742 4902

clientservices@brita.co.uk

http://professional.brita.co.uk

Fitting 

You can simply fit the remote display 
in the desired position using two 
screws (drilled holes in the rear wall 
of the housing). Alternatively, standard 
commercial double-sided sticky tape 
strips are also enclosed

Remote display 138 / 48 / 103 mm (L/W/H)

Cable length PURITY remote display approx. 2 m

Cable length remote display-machine max. 10 m

Transmission rate data interface 9600 Baud

Power supply by battery or the MAE display unit

Switched current max. 50 m ADC

Degree of protection Remote Display 

(only when wall-mounted)

IPX4

Screw size cover Torx T6

Order number 274100
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The MAE remote display can be used only in conjunction with a 
filter equipped with measuring and display electronics (MAE).

Your authorised BRITA dealer
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